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A CHRISTMAS STORY :

-ON WHAT-
JEDD PALLFRY FOUND IN TEE COFFIN

I=

01113163 Ur ML3IOKT
MISIM Christina.;
Ab: but it utteti t be. It used to be, befJro

the dry coy mood of boybutxi melted away like a
silvery mt•t Merry, merry (:uristmes, then :
The very words ttukte•d musocally I can heir
them tremblong yet, in memory. like that faint
jingling of sleigh bells whteb steals up from the
street sod to tbr.)ugh the snow muffi..xi ease.
meet

It was fine, to loiter in the crowded
streets, gazing in the shop windows—the El Do
rados ot • finey the Australian landi
of bon qr. Nod r ,ck candy: Wtrit stereotyped
visions I hiJ of kind St. Nick, with his reindeer
equipage in hotvo, top, and his huge pack
and carts that wiroui.lu't go wail. and dear old
Haus Cnristisu A.o.lerson's story tsioks, while n
uever fito bemg .Ircalies of delight Then
at home, when the apples No.l nuts wire di-pos
ed of, my grind etre, tiod love hi.* white hairs,
wtu:d take in• m Lis knee, art .1 shout
" Christ to the Maticyr,' a tilt :••11 .1; tiu oil: pro-
nunciatio:. '

Touch. with t he.o thewttr.es, t tug ..iie•.

more, as it were, iu happy hunri.e ;ire. lam
moved to wr to 11 I,tui 84 .tory fur lii Maye,
and litt 'at rte, su I .inh finger,' Nab 1, wha
are AieCpelig Io th. twit r VIII; put It ILI
the u3os• dittimut,‘e ttt l ii" three ramie stock
ings—it i• ill th.• ',it. hut') .r era give ta the
little dr at. t 0044.•:p.: .ku h•itue tto he days,
when tY ar..art, pea quit,• tirtd out, *btu
there I. .1 I, ug I. ft ..t me but I w.. nr thret•
volume!. .0 6.utie out the way hwk ease, their
mother, h ,nt.• etirThtaris eve mayhap, will call
the darliagh to her hide. arid read the time wore,
yellowe.l taanit.eript la thew And lita Maye
will listen thoughtfully. with be tong chat' lahh,s
rehtiug on lier cheeks; au I Carri-'4 roguish eyes
will laude outright. iii.ugl3 the story is a sad
one, and Mabel will dap bar little heals together
like tw white rote leave"!

All the, may be
But before I write, I will steal softly into the

next room and Ink at their young faces Oh'
but they are newly from Ileaven, their tiny
mouths are made up for prayer: Au infantile
glory is only half shrouded by the drooping eye
lids, and ttnme sweet faces light up the shadowy
room ac the tulips do some shady nook of the
Summer woods I shall be better for looking at
them I will kneel at the bed side; perhaps I
shall be weeping, for to morrow night, when the
children dance round the Christmas tree, a little
boy, with wonderful blue eyes, will not be there:
and in all the presents hung upon the emerald
branches, in among the red and blue candles,
there will be none tound for " Charlie !" And
when we think of tltc little boy who died," our
lips will quiver, though laugh and jest go round,
sod the niusie be as gay awl wild as the melody
of' Shelley's Queen Mali

THL A?WIENT UNDtRTAKTIL
()Id JeJd Pantry turned down the gas a little,

glanced nervously st the sombre row of coffins
on twit si k of him, locked the shop door and
staxl in the street

It irk+ Christmas eve,sind !be know flakes, like
tiny white birds from haat wer • lighting on
the chimney top. and ruufk, kii,l in the lung «treets
of the of),

Eve ry eight •t that same Lour, eight o'clock,
fur ten years, the uudertaker had turned down
the gab, locked the door, and placed the same
key -under the same cost, and stood in th' same
position for a miaow Ly the wind tw before turn-
ing int o the narrow aig s.g street which, to bim,
ended at his sapper falai*.

Hut this time 6, was n.,1 g,oilig Lowe The
antique Mr Haw. Spuyten buyrel, white death
his amiable relstives had been itopetiently await
bog h r the last quarter of a velour), had lied
that day: and old Je id het IA en sent for to put
the hel.ilimeuts of the grave in Mr Spuyten
Dayeel's body, and two bright half dollars on
his eyes. the small .Lange ew afterward trans-
ferred tothe pocket of the ancient undertaker

Now old Paltry bad made oofkos ever since
his youth, and for thirty years really had more
Ihtimaey with the dead than dealings with the
living. There was within in the whole world so
beautiful to him as a coffin—unless it was an
order for one. lie bad worked at Lis trade all
boors of the eight: he had made little °olsng-
-0 such touching little coins!—bud fat ones, and
dim other; and by 'the ghastly flickering of a
lamp at midnight, he had laid the cold white
dead in the vanished boxes without fueling one
throb if sympathy in that old iron boned heart
of Ili.

Be' that Christmas eve be shuddered ea be
toned down the gas, and the long wooden tee♦
meats, with their cover- off, seemed like so Moot
satin lined gate ways leading to perditiou. lie
felt snit a thoussed strong currents of air were
Mewing bins inward them! He could hardly keep
from stepping into one; end is required all his
strength to mesh the door and leek it. Jedd

INS bellath•

" It's always an —every Christmas en she
does it!"

Ar old Jedd Pantry muttered this beteesailb
thin, bloodless lips, be isitimed sad
his Qom on the window flags, sad I
glooMy shop suspicious y. Re so " an'
first' but the accustomed number,er"Au, and
the velvet pall folds times
two slim black stool seen in
our and pit:
diet a!tognd *lisped
A strip sir the floorii
and bulging, and
grew luta the 'hap.
spears of grass sbo
then it was dotted
daistes, and a rose b
sprung up from the
became so acute tits
tkui rose floating up
fames from a onset

Jedd rubbed his
When 114 looked api
the skeleton of a trr
form, and a willow
the mound. And
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orbs.
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gad
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sight
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falling upon thiplaee, and heard the robins sing-
ing--singing in his *bop !

Jedd look'd and looked, but when thegrass
and the daisies grew tremulous, as in a sudden
wind, and the grave begun to open, Jedd could
look no longer, and be shut out the stran4esight by placing two lank, bony hands over his
eves

"Merry Christmas, Sir!" said a hesitating voice
at his side

Jedd started.
" Merry Christmas, Sir!" repeated the voles

dolefully.
And then Jedd turned his eyo, no the speaker.

It was a very shabbily dressed lad. He had on
a felt hat of no color whatever, a round about
jacket. and a pair of white (lack trowels, ouch
too well ventilated for the season. His physique
was as delicate a 4 a girl's; and if it had sot been
so dark, Jedd could have seen a face its which
there was a strange mixture of the Madonna and
the devil—the expression of boyhocd mad man.
hood eontending, and a sad esperienoe written all
over it

But the snow w•s f•lling Iseswili. sod ho only
s•w • very little fellow 'urmnuot•d by • very
sbaltiog list

'• If you plasm', sir," said th• boy plesdiogly.
" Humph !"

And Jedd was about to bid him go his way,
when it struck Jedd that after what he had seen,
not even the love of his eharmitg coigns could
tempt him to turn on the gas again in his shop;
and to leave it burning until morning was a bit
of extravagant'e not to be thought of. It ootturr-
ed to him to hire this promiscuous wisher of
merry Christmases to sit ia the shop till he should
have returned from the Spuyten Darrel's, then
he could turn no the gas and turn off the boy at
the same time So be changed his brusque man•
ner, and inquired, is a tone which was intended
to by extremely conciliatory."

What's your name, hub?"
The last one, Sir V' asked blab, looking up.

" The last one, Sir ?" repotted Jedd, mimick-
ing the let). "How many have you ?"

" A good many, Sir. In Nantucket they us:
ed to call me poor Tommy, and orphan Tom, and
Tomtit. But on board ship the sailors called me
Nantuek—and they called Nantack very often,
and made him work a good deal." And the boy
.hiverel with cold, as the keen north wind swept
around the corner with evident predatory designs
on his tattered jacket

Nautuelt?" his interrogator, turning up
loq pinched nose with disapprobation, as if the
name filled bi-, venerable nostrils with a "very
ancient and Erb like smell "

•• Well, Tomtit, (I like that best, you know,)
if you will keep shop for me an hour or PO, I'll
givo you a shilling's"

•• I don't know bow much a shilling is," said
Tomtit, alias Nantuck, eagerly, "but I'll do it,
and thankfully "

" The key under the mat. Unlock the door,
and don't touch anything. Don't jar those
lovely coffin.; they might kil t on you and kill
you. you know " Jedd never ohft looked towed§
the shop "If you see a grave in the middle of
the door, you mustn't be frightened, you know
I'm not "

And Jedd ahtiddemsii.
I don't see any grave," mid:Tomtit, throw-

ing open the door.
The undertaker summoned all `is °mirage and

glanced into the room; but the mound with irisdaisies, and the weeping willow, bad vanished;
" Dev'lish strange," he muttered. "It 1004

there." Theo, fatting his elerk pro tem., "You
won't ideal anything, because there isn't any-
thing to steal, yon know "

The boy looked wearily around him, and
seemed to think that the temptation wasn't very
strong.

" But be might take a lid, though," thought
Jedd

However, there was no alternative but to trust
him. Somehow or other, and God wills it so,
the most suspicious are sometimes obaged to place
confidence in a fellow.mortal. Not you and I,
gentle reader. we would do it willingly, for it is
good to believe in hamenity. Among otherthings.,
the old man of three snore years bad not learned
this

Tomtit glanced over the spa/unapt.
There was only the ghost of a Are in a small

stove; all sorts of grotesque shadows peopled the
room, and the dim blue light, whiok fell like as
imitation of moonrise on the long, narrow houses
of the dead, made them look frightful. A maim
is as ugly looking thing any way one ean fix it,
and twenty ooffins are, of comae, twenty times
uglier.

" Queer place," eoliloquised Tomtit " I
rather like it though " And the boy soiled a
sickly smile. "He thought I'd be afraid. A
man who bee been on a whaling veyage—" here
little thirteen year old drew himself up to his
full height—" ien't likely to be seared by two,
four. six, eight, ten, twelve, fosrteeei sixteen,
eighteen, twenty, empty boxes. I guess not."

The child meet have been exesedingly weary,
for be bed no sooner located kismetf o• one of
the tall black stools, than be sunk taloa profound
slumber. Hiabody swayed twend-freiaawry no'
decided manner At last it gave 1111412tra01111110,

and Tomtit fell. He broke neither his ebsinber
nor his neck—heroes never break their seeks, I
believe The midis, however, sontelitsme do it
for them I know an instanee.

Tomtit lay at the font of hispalmation's, bed,
and there we will leavehim—leave bite Ample,
with one of his thin, brown beads peep* tbe
leg of the stool, and one ll* in a coda---the
first time, I think, that rack a feet has been re.
corded of any body, though we often hear of
people having "one font in din grate."

Bat while I whisper in your ear, let hint
sleep.

THI eEZLZYOI
There is a curious skeletaa is Jediralltry's

1heart, sad every Christmas eve it tons wed
,

twists, sod make the old use feel gayer pies'
sad see strange sights /

Them skeletonsare verywanks %the lawman
rsee generally They erg tbe ThilliteWe if nil
demis anti malignant - thouOte—.oteatal Oates
that grow up in a single stiOt, lib temlatoole.
Be wail', that you msot Witeat I==taboos. It wiveshagBait"

mutat drapebets'wlth mM

brocades is Stewart",
it gess to the Ter? ,
rides is his enehtesed
him in Wail street

Bet the undeitaki
There was never s

nem Pantry. In&
in any woman's eyt
than that which lay .

like the poet's western
She was as lovely
wild iloweromd so pod

Mr. Theologicias,
I will explain 1 if she bad been

heaven, ifif she had been more wordy wise, eau
Siam instead of loving, artful instead of sincere,
in short., any thing but the very angel she was,
Nannette's life would bane seemed purer in the
world's eyes ; but not in God's. I know that.

Ninsette's history is an old story, told every
.' Yoe shame, man! that it is told every day!

: • lived, and loved, and trusted, and that is all
of it, or nearly.

One December eight she came in the snow to
her istber's doer, and he turned ber away--Nan-
nette, the only thing in all God's world be loved
with a human love She did not weep, she did
not even murmur : she only pressed the hand of
&child who walifed wearily beside ber, and passed
on.

Ner life froupthat time was so full of suffering,
yet so womanly and true, that the angels might
sit and listen to a narration of it with delight
Nannette went far away from the city, and in a
little town by the sedgy seashore taught her
boy to pray

Year after year went by
The world rolled on like a great wheel ; men,

and women, and children dropped off like flies,
and Jed Pantry's hammer was busy—oh: so busy:
Ncw while shrouds were being made, and coffins
varnished, and the old world was turning no its
axis, Nannette died

The night of her death, just as old Jedd was
fitting the lining to an infant's coffin, a grave
grew up at his feet—a willow and a robe bush,
and be beard the singing of birds : lie knew
what it meant: He knew that somewhere—be
could not tell where—there was another mound
just like the one beside him. Oh : bow blithely
the little birds sang to Jedd There were a new
heaven and a new earth for some body that night
and bow sorrily the robbine sang about it! All
this happened while the snow flakes were running
nimbly over the house tops like little white mice!

Every Christmas eve, at the same hour, Jedd
sees this phantom witted with its sighing willow•
tree, and its lovely flowers, and its fairy birds,
flitting here ihnd there like the fragments of a
broken rainbow ! And at night he has a fearful
dream. He fancies that four Fever fiends are
toning him is his best velvet pall. Yellow Jack,
with his great jaundiced visage, Brain fever,
shoutiag deliriously, Scarlet fever, with red hot
eye. and putrid lips, and Typhoid, still and
.readful—he sees them all ! and they paw him
with their disgusting hands, and kiss him on the
month till poor old Jedd is near going mad with
agony and fear.

Nannette's child was adopted by a fisherman's
wife, and very badly adopted ; for when poor
Tom was not busy catching fish, he was catching
something else. So between boating and beating
the child was not as happy as be might have been
with more of one and less of the other, or a goo•
tile sufficiency of both. Having indulged in four
years' experience in being whaled, he took it
into his head to have a 'mod in the business him-
self. "To be, or not to be," was a question in
the boy's mind ; and "not to be," beaten any
more was his decision: so one floe morning, with-
out as much as the cognizance of his beloved
mother, Amphitrite, he placed his name on the
hooks of "thy good ship Marie Theresa,"
sailed out of port with a light heart, one suit of
clothes, and a prospect of bard work, which is
all the "rig out" a true sailor needs, Heaven
b!ess him !

Bat Tom was tockdeliostely made for'a whaling
voyage, and after waisting three years of the
golden part of his life, he found himself in our
great city one night, without money, or friends.
or a place to die in. lie wandered from street
to street so charmed with the mad wrangling of
sleigh bells—a new music to him—and so dazzled
by the shop windows, that he forgot his banger
and the web of difficulties which Time and Fate
the busy monsters ! were weaving for him. But
hunger under such circumstances. like a renewed
note, only spares one for a little while it came
beck to him with interest, his hunger, and he
grew disconsolate

The oily, with all its strange newness, was for-
gotten in turn. The snow chilled him, and die
harpy ehildeen buying toys in the grand shops,
and the merry sleighs darting through the street
like swallows, gave him an acute sense of loneli-
ness. There were no mailer an.l sisters to put
gay presents in his stocking Indeed, if there
had been, they might have bought the stocking
too, for never a one had Tom on those cold little
feet'

Tom looked in Milliard's window at the rare
pastry and confections, and his banger grew mad-
dening. He turned from the heaped delicacies,
fearing that he might be tempted to thrust his
hand through the thick plate glass and help him-
self. He turned away in gastronomic agony, did
Tomtit, and bearing the children cry "Merry
Christmas!" wondered what it was, and where it
could be I

Poor Tom, I have been looking for it these five
years !

Naotnek paused rapidly op Broadway, and then
to avoid the heedless throng, crossed over to the
wasters part of the tows. Fate led him, for Fate
deigns eves to shape the lives of such estrays as
Tomtit.

Ones he passed at a baker's door and looked so
longinglyat a waiter of fresh tarts on the coon
ter, that the shop girl gars him one, and her
glossy atria shook all over with delight at the
menage way he dsumied it.

iilbor fellow," said the girl, soberiag,"he must
have bees fearfully huagry."

He was rstberisb, and he anihilated two tarts
with enthusiasm.

As he cursedoat one of the cross streets which
led into Sixth avenue, bey beheld an old man
looking in an undertaker's window, as if be were
weary of life, and a desire to accost him and beg
shelter, or directions for finding it, overcame his
pride, which was bat a remnant of its former self.
He approsebed the man, who took no notice of
his whatever, but continued to glare at the win-
dow with a wildoesa that almost startled Tom
fres his design. Now oar bumble hero was
Dever blessed, or afflicted, as the ease may be,
with greet oolloquil powers, and was somewhat
at loss as to how he sho9ld open a eoeversation
with the etamoteie and amigos individual before
him. Is this illesum, the wards he had spoken
a thousand times that night, broke musically
over his lips :

"Merry Christmum, Sir I"
Then it was that Jedd Palfrey turned and

I looked at him, and said :

• 441fineph."
IV.

POOR TONI'S ♦-OOLD
we left Tomtit feared, literally, at %spier II
The boars west by MN Atoka., sad he still

tsy adder the shamed inflame. of siesp—Sleep,
the little spirits, kcat the lewd of Nowhere. that
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Tm of a conflagration
led sound of the en•
at the door by men
d hot from Pandemo-
b of sleigh bells sow

,e the sleeper. But
the silent, invisible lips of the Chill fiend were
eating into his slumber, and he dreamed of iei•
ales! His little embrowned hand lost its hold
of the stool, and after one or two involuntary
turns, be opened his eyes—to the fact that it was
growing intensely cold.

It was in vain that be drew himself together
like the turtle; the cold touched the outer Girdles
of h's body, and sleep deserted him He spied
the velvet pall on the counter, and in a moment
he had enveloped himself in its dreadful folds.
But the death cloth warned him no more than if
he had been dead. In fact it threw a chill over
him, and he seemed covered with a black frost,
colder than the snowy tracery which grew like
magic over the shop windows! He threw the
pall from him as if it had been a pest, and tried
to warm his hands by the jet of gas which burn-
ed azure, and yellow, and all colors But it only
aggravated his coldness.

The idea of freezing to death took bold of Tom
and out of this grew a strange set. His eyes fell
on a coffin which he thought would hold him
comfortably It nearly exhausted his strength
to lay the silk padded box on the floor This
being doge, he settled himself into it without
hesitation. and once more made a eoverlid of the
heavy pall.

Then Tomtit fell asleep again and commenced
dreaming of dreary oceans and lonely isles, and
"fairy lauds forlorn," of cross bones and eyeless
skulls, church yards and epitaphs, and God knows
what! Just then a brasen lipped sentinel in a
neighboring belfry solemnly told out the hoar,
and, unseen, save by God's own eye, high up the
steeple in the snow, and wind, and sleet, a
ghostly finger pointed to the cebilistie figure
X IT

LIFTINO THE PALI
Jedd Pallfry W9A detained at the Spuyten

Dityvers longer than he had anticipated—two
hours longer; and the clock struck twelve as he
whirled round the corner, and brought himself
up against the wind in front of his shop. The
long tails of his threadbare overcoat were tying
all ways, and he looked like a great hideous owl
lot in the night

1% hen Jedd threw open the door, he started
back

There, in the middle of the shop, just where
the spectral grave sprang up yearly, lay a palls
covered coffin, the gas going out, and the boy
gone: The place seemed chilly and damp, like
a vault, and Jedd shivered so, that the snow
flakes flew from him in every direction, like
sparks from a scissor grinder's grind stony-Tbe
stiffness io his knees gave out, and he s4ported
himself against the counter

Now one of those changes came over Jedd Pall-
fry which happento us all at times, and for which
philosophy's self cannot account. With reso-
lute and fearless steps be approached the coffin
and lifted the pall. The light, which seemed to
brighten up a little, fell aslant on Tom sleeping.
The strange young face, shaded by tangled curls
of nut brown hair, and lacking the soft influence
of his closed eyes, was almost wild in its beau
The partiog lips seemed ready to speak, but the
snored not; the eye lids twitched, but were not
lifted; and he lay a double picture—Life and
Death!

Jedd started, but not with fear He felt some-
thing trembling, throbbing, warming in his bo-
som. It was only his heart melting! The fet
ters like reeds, and the love which had lain in a
trance for a dozen years, rose up within him,
and would be heard! His heart knew the little
stranger in the coffin, nod he bent over him with
a tenderness that belongs to a woman.

"Nannette!" be said softly, oh! so wonderful-
ly like Nanuette:"

The boy opened his eyes and looked about him
confusedly. He attempted to rise,hut his strength
had succumbed tc cold and hunger; end be sank
back with a ghastly smile.

"I'm so very hungry, Sir!"
"Only speak to me!" cried Jedd, hoarse with

emotion only say if you are Nannette's child!"
"Nannette, Nannette," said the boy dreamily.

"Is some one codling my mother?"
The old man said not a word at this, but knelt

down by the coffin and wept
The clock struck one as Jedd Pallfry passed

through the blinding sleet with something heavy
in his arms—something wrapped in a pall. A
drowsy policeman, ensconced in a doorway out
of the storm, hailed him, and the drifted snow
was more than knee deep—but Jedd, heeding
neither, struggled on with his burden.

Then a brilliant coal fire threw a lurid and
pleasant glow over Jedd's sitting room. The
elderly house keeper--completely dressed, with
the exception of a nightcap which she had for-
gotten to remove—hurried to and fro in "a state
of mind," collecting more jugsof hot water than
would be required to warm the feet of all her
Majesty's subjects in the Crimes. Close by the
grate, in a Daniel Lambert of an easy chair, sat
the unconscious Tom, with Jedd soothing one of
his hands and gazing anxiously in his face So
an hour went by, and then the child's eyes un.
closed; and Jedd Pallfry took him in his arms,
and the old man's whole heart was a:prayer—a
prayer to him who "tempers the wind to the
shorn lamb!"

When I bare said that terrible dreams and
strange visions never haunted Jedd Pallfry
after that night, I have said all Ro in my story
done.

The snow has ceased falling, and through my
window I can see the crisp stars twinkle like hits
of ehrysolite. The city bells are ringing a re.
quiem for the dying midnight of the dyingyear.
Silver voices from dizzy turret are calling to each
other mournfully, dolefully. A chill and a fore-
boding hang over all! And now the bells clang
merrily;

tiling nett, +nit both, to theeriltt elty,
Th. evies !lona, the beets tight:
Ilse year is dyW fa the stilt;

Ring out, viW sad let ►ea dis
"Ring out the old, ring in the ewer,

Ria& happy belle, agrees the pow
The rot is going, let hint geg

?Ling oat thefalse, stag in the trite.
• gins oat the grief that snaps the mind,

Tor these that thew see IS niers;
Ring in the nobler widen of UR,Ring in redeem to an saanitind.

•Rtng eat a sheerly drlngass%
And ancient forma et party strife
Ring in the nobler rendre of life,

With rireater manners. pane lane.
"Ring oat die east, the ease, the in,

The Wiliam ealineas ofthe gnaw
Ring out, ring oat ay mostafal Alum

A ftir floe NW?siodzol la.
"Riot wallah* (ridela place sad blood.

Ring eivie slander and no spite;
Ring in tin love oftruth and tight,

Ring in the eon toe* of good.
`Wag out old Obispo of Thal Amos

Nog eat t WPM*" loot ofraid:Wag oat the tbovainad-wage ofold,
Rang la too takonasad yam of perm
.Ring ia the valiant me sad tree,noMoor Wart Ow Moths hand;

Nag omit lb*dictum ofeaLool.
Ring tit do Mostthat Isao Os"'

And at all Mistime nob! I pray God. thi
be Ili' pod
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'TL told nownitre in linaters story
Thot taws who Lots ems Moen as !assts

Os the sow atm amid the glory
OfLaine. glans .ad fragrant booms

*ad that, though parted ear, by Fatp.

Tat when the glow adLA Merade&
Each fool agate shall gad its mate,

Aad to is.blow eras to bieseded.

IfOitabe tree, hew sweet the vtites
iftdeh resey setoettatet vetoes for too.

That thee, 'and thee* beeves tipsiest,
My lovely hewer ate erhi

Lad OW hoe aft, shell time aced distance,
Perabesee may pert thee trout sly side,

Mill I repine kee that ezieterbee
When Tate can Do'er our theil

Macaws, IIL

Satsumaarrearalas to Act e( Congress to tile year 106, by Ratraert
Boma, la the t. lettI Orrice We triortetCaul

for the Southern Mama of New Yost.

, THE REFUGEES:
Al INDIAN TALE OF 1811

BY EMEItSuN
•crrua os no -rums FLowu," "•11Trrea

ruwai.•No,- "lIKTRDIJI norm.," ••PultillST
LOSE," LTC Sit:

CIiAPTER I
TILL MESbENGEB.

As the setting sun of the 2.Uth of August,
1812, throw a broad sheet of buruisbed gold over
the western heavens, Irvin the horizon almost to
the zenith, a horseman, In a green hunting frock,
with a rifle resting on the pummel of his saddle,
and tightly grasped with one head, while the
other held the reins of his palates and loam-
eovored beast, dashed swiftly through the great
dark, gloomy forest, which then stretched over
a vast track of country in the northwestern por-
tion of the State ul Ohio Oujda% his gallant
steed over the moist, level ground, through a
dense growth of ash, elm, oak, btech, coitus.
wood and poplar trees, whose does!) matted
branches made twilight of and dark
ness of twilight, be won reached Loa twits of
dare, deep nver, known as the Maumee, or 31..1
mi of the lakes. Here he ruined his travel• were
beast to a halt, threw himself trout ht. tkick,and
ran np and down the bank for the space ot three
hundred yards,- in eager search for the turd,
which he did not tied Then he rooked up and
down the dark stream, over which the shadows
of night were test settling, and remounting his
horse, rode him into the water, god swam best
across to the opposite shore On reaching the
right bank of the river, he again urged his wee
ry beast forward through a gloomy wood—where
night had already spread her !lutetium pall, and
a solemn, awful silence brooded; disturbed only
by the dismal howl of the prowling wolf, or the
hideous screech of the °minion* owl—and in If
teen minutes more he gained an (Tenths, and
4rew rein at the door of an humble lug hut,
through whose crevices a faint light glimmered
Throwing the reins upon the neck of his droop
ing beast, and tightly grasping his rine, ho dis-
mounted quickly, and tapped lightly ou the slab
door.

"Who's there?" demanded a voize from with-
in, with the intonation peculiar to the usurps of
New England.

"Eden Stanfortb," was the reply of the horse,
OVID.

Almost instantly the door was thrown optn,
d exclamations of pleasure broke from twu of

t.e four persons present.
These four persons consited ,f a tall, large,

strong, hard featured, muscular aau, ~f waddle
age—a small, pale, sharp leature I, 'Wu lipptd
woman of forty—a long, lauk, awkward youth
of twenty, with pocked face, tlaitu Lair, light
blue eyes, and freckled skiu—aud a p.utup, lair,
brown hared, hazel eyed, COW, tuaLlLu ne-
teen

"Why, .Edin Stanforth, Le )t,u Lack:.:read)?
Who on eartls thought tit litre to•
night?" said die elderly female alio had optised
the door, 1,1114.86 e still held with tine hand, *Lire
with the other she took the hand of the )uuug
horseman.

For young he was and handsome, possessing
a Ewe, manly form iu the hill bush said vigiq vi
of early tuanhood, with au open,
intelligent, countenanm, an Lye char, bright auti
expressive, and with waving ocks, r lliug back
from a broad, high; smooth forehead, and clus-
tering around healthy hued cheeks rad tem-
ples.

"I hoped to surprise ou, auut?" he said quick'
ly, u be pushed in and closed the 4.1..,0t; "tor bad
I failed in doing so, I fear you would roue have
received a surprise of a more terrible nature."

"Mercy on us! whiter happenetir dried the
aunt in alarm, while the ethers held Limit breath
to listen to tbe reply.

"First," said &lea Stanforth, "du you kuow
that war has been declared betty cut t ur country
and Great Britais?"

"No!" exclaimed the ustele of the youug mes-
senger, starting up from hts beat: "la such the
fact?"

•"Such is the fait," pursued Eden hurrietil);
'•war was formally proclaimed by our government
against Great Bntain on the eighteenth of last
June—though it is said that when the imbecile,
treacherous, and cowardly old Llnll marched
through here, on the last of the same month, be
did not know it."

"Eden, what doyou mean, by speaking in such
disrespectful terms of General Hull?" inquired
the brother of the young man's father.

"Would that my words were daggers, 10 Ice
out his heart's blood!" cried Eden, fiercely.- --

"Oh: woe the day that such a man was appoint
ed to command such a gallant band 118 he handy
betrayed sad sactificed: '

"Eden, speak! explain:" demanded the age:.
who was a man of a few words.

"He has surrendered L) trait, his army, and
all the forts, garrisons, and military stores with-
in his jurisdietion into the bands of iLe linassb,
without so much as permitting a music blow to
be struck in our defence:"

"You don't tell me i-o!" exclaimed the elder
Stanfortb, turning slightly pale, and inrolmtita•
rily clenching his band.

"Mercy on ns!" cried Mrs. Statifortb,aissping
her hands in alarm: " what'll this do to us,
Eden!" •

"Put ua to flight, aunt, to safe our lives: '
cried the young man, excitedly "The horde of
Indians, collected under the leadershipof Teeum •
seh, haying now no cheek at Ur North; will soon
be upon these defenceless border., ro .laughter,
pillage and burn, and lay waste couniry—-
even now I fear they are on their way hither "

"This is indeed startling news!" said the un
ale, musingly; "war declared and Htill surren•
dered! Eden, you haeu't made any mistake?"

"No, uncle—no mistake—for even I was one
of the parties surrendered "

"You, Eden—you:"
"Yes, utmle."
"Tell me all about it as quick as you can"'

said the uncle.
"I must be very brief, tbeo, uncle," replied

Eden, "for I have not yet been bomb. Here
Peleg," be continued, turning to the young man
before mentioned, who, with blanched features,
open month, dilated eyes, and trembling limbs,
stoat listening to every word, and looking from
one to the other, in terror: "bore, rim over to
one house, and tell the news, and set think at

Littpelmrsitions to leave at onee—eay I will
them is a few minutes."
Rmithsitod ontheAiwa page


